
HELP FOR GIRLS
WHO WORK

Mrs* Lodic Tell* How Lydia
E. Pinkham'* Vegetable
Compound Helped Her

Tyrone, Pa.— “AMend told my hus-
band how Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegeta-

H—
—-ible Compound had

helped his wife, so
my husband bought
me a bottle because
I was so run-down,
had a nervous weak-
ness. no strength in
my body and pains
in my left side so
bad that I could
hardly do my work.
Before I was mar-
ried Iused to work

rinthe factory, and I
:ad pains just the same then as 1 have
iad since I have done my housework. I
would not be without a bottle in the
house now. It has stopped the paiqs all
right and I have found out that it is a
wonderful body builder, as it has made
me well and strong. Itis going tS be
the ‘old reliable' with me hereafter,
and I am always willingto tell other
women how it has helped me. You can
use this letter as you wish as I can hon-
estly say that my words are true.*'—
Mrs. M. Lodic, R.F.D. No. 4, Box 40,
Tyrone, Pa.

Letters like this bring out the merit
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. They tell of the relief from such
pains and ailments after taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

SLOW
DEATH

Aches, pains, nervousness, diffi-
culty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric add trouble*—

LATHROP’S

gAidklilWalL-*

bring quick relief and often ward off
deady diseases. Known as the national
remedy of Holland for more than 200
years. All druggists, in three sizes.
Look for the name Gold Medal on ovary

bos and accept no imitation

There are scores
of reasons why

"Vaseline” Petroleum Jelly should be
accounted a household mainstay. A
few of them are burns, sores, blisters,
cuts. It comes in bottles—at all drug-
gists and general stores.

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO.
IQ—.•IMfSI

Sute Street New York

Vaseline
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Cuticura Soap

The Complexion
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c, Talcam 25c.

50^
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CIGARETTES

10c
_
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MRS. WNSIOWS SYRUP I
Ike lafeate' aai Ckildna’a Kegakter |

Children arrow haalthy and free I
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency, gPa*M ¦
conntipation and other trouble if H&l9 ¦
Riven itat teethinar time. ¦
Bas e, pleaeant—always brings re-
markable and gratifying results. ||
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Don't Let That Cold
Turn Into “Flu”
Rub on Good Old Musterole

That cold may turn into “Flu,"
Grippe or, even worse, Pneumonia,
unless you take care of it at once.

Rub good old Musterole on the con-
gested parts and see how quickly it
brings relief.

Colds are merely congestion. Mus-
terole, made from pure oil of mustard,
camphor, menthol and other simple
ingredients, is a counter-irritant which
stimulates circulation and helps break
up the cold.

As effective as the messy old mustard
plaster, it does the work without the

' blister.
Just rub it on with your finger-tips.

You will feel a warm tingle as it enters
the pores, then a cooling sensation that
brings welcome relief.

35c and 65c, in jars and tubes.
Better than a muetard plotter

RON DOWN PEOPLE
NEED RICH BLOOD

YOU never heard a doctor say,
“Heis all run down, but his blood
is pure and rich.”

The best thing—the biggest thing—-
that Gude’s Pepto-Mangan does is to
purify and enrich your blood. Then

, those weary, run down, dragged out
feelings willdisappear, and the oldtime
vim and “pep” come back again. Get
Gude's Pepto-Mangan today.

At your druggists—liquid or tablets,
is you prefer.

Gude's
Pepto-Mangan

Tonic and Blood, Enricher
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Avoid Quarrels.
He that blows the coal in quarrels

he has nothing to do with, has no
right to complain if the sparks fly In
his face. —Franklin.

Mother Tells
How to Make
A Baby Bright j

“If your baby is bad and cross it’s J
a sure sign he needs Teethina,” says
Mrs. Clair McConnell, of Norman i
Park, Ga. “That’s the way it always
was with my little boy. When he was
fretting and cross I would give ’him
Teethina and then he was bright and
laughing again.

“Teethina is wonderful for them
when they get older, too. I give It
to my seven-year-old boy and you
never saw anything do so much good.”

The most frequent cause of fret-
ting, cross babies is painful disorders
in their little tender bowels. Give
them Teethina. Your mother used it.
It’s perfectly harmless.

Sold by all druggists, or send 30c
to Moffett Laboratories, Columbus,
Ga., and get a package of Teethina
and a wonderful booklet about Baby.
—Advertisement.

Get Hid of Spiders.
If you are troubled with spiders sat-

urate pieces of cotton wool with oil of
pennyroyal and place them where you
think the spiders are breeding. You
will soon be rid of them.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

M /frMWm) INM&STjONjP
iCxWS 6 Bell-ans

Hot water
ss-'] Sure Relief

Bell-ans
£ss AND 754 PACKAGES EVERYWHERE

Have you

S rheumatism
Lumbago or Gout?

Take RHEUMACIDE toremove tire cause
and drive the poison from the system.

“BHKCKACIDBOH THE INSIDE
PCTB BHKCBATIBB ON THE OUTSIDE”

l
- At All Druggists

Jas. Bsily & Sob, Wholesale Distributors

Couldn't Be Done.
“Tell the truth.”
“I haven’t time; my train starts at

six-fifteen.”

WfryMiMSiP Night and Morning.
Have Strong. Healthy

II* Eyes: Ifthey Tire, Itch,

ion Smart or Bum, if Sore,

V/r Irritated, Inflamed or
TOUR tYt3 Granulated, use Murine

Often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for

Infant or Adult Atall Druggists. Write for
Free Eye Book. Rnte Eys hsdr C**« Ckks|s
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HOW
OLD FORM OF WINDMILL
HAS BEEN IMPROVED ON.
—Up to within the last few
years, the windmillhas remained
practically much same and
unimproved since prehistoric
times. Recently it has been
taken on a new and remarkable
development, assuming the «har-
acter of a “wind turbine’ 1 for
producing electricity.

In one form, as thus modified,
it is a cylindrical arrangement
of steel slats placed vertically

and at an angle so as to catch
the wind. This forms the outer
part, which is fixed and immov-
able. The wind, entering through
the slats, causes the inner part
to revolve, the latter having a
central axis set at top and bot-
tom upon ball-bearings.

Thus delicately poised, the in-
ner part revolves in response fc>
the slightest breeze, and, as it
turns, it drives machinery by
which the energy developed is
converted Into electricity. A

windmill of this kind, with three
or more superposed “stories”
and one central shaft, is capa-
ble of delivering 300 horsepower.

The old-fashioned type of
windmill* utilizes only about 17
per cent of the power of the air
currents caught by its vanes. It
is thoroughly unscientific. In
Denmark today properly con-
structed wind motors produce
more than 70 horsepower with a
good wind.

The Danish wind motors, how-
ever, are built on a principle
wholly different from that above
described. They have vanes re-
sembling in form airplane pro-
pellers, somewhat modified, these
being usually of sheet Iron and
five in number.

A windmill of this type auto-
matically turns its vanes edge-
wise to the wind when the latter
blows too hard, thus insuring the
safety of the apparatus. In the
other type the same object is (
gained through the fact that not
more than a certain amount of
air per second can enter between
the vertical slats, and thus a
limit is set to the speed at which
the inner part of the contrivance
can revolve.

\

MOTION PICTURES IN COLORS

How Process, Developed by an Ameri-
can, Has Been Brought to High

Poyit of Success,.

A great defect of moving pictures
has been the lack of color. The star-
ing black and white of the ordinary

photographic Aim is tiresome to the
taste and fatiguing to the eye.

Various experiments have been made
in coloring moving picture films, but
none had been very satisfactory until
the problem was taken up by Dr. Dan-
iel F. Comstock of the department of
physics and optics in the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology.

In association with Dr. Herbert Kal-
mus, an electrochemist of distinction,
Doctor Comstock has perfected a proa-
ess based upon the chromatic optics of
color photography, by which the colors
of nature are reproduced in the film
and may be thrown on the screen by
any projecting lantern. The inventors
call this process “(technicolor,” and a
technicolor film play is now running
at the Rialto theater, in New York,
and attracting the attention of artists
as well as of the general public.—
From the Outlook.

How Radio Goes to Prison.
To be apprehended by means of

radio and then to be entertained by
it in jail is the ironical outlook for
lawbreakers in Washington, D. C.
The inmates there may stretch out on
their prison cots and listen to the stir-
ring strains of the United States Navy

band, the daily police reports on stolen
automobiles, and perhaps they* may
even speculate on the ease with which
the radio waves penetrate the’- stone

walls of their prison. A loop aerial
is used to catch the waves for the re-
ceiving set. After using ear phones
to tune in, the operator switches the
programs onto a loud speaker placed
•h the rotunda of the jail; by this
means the inmates in the distant
cells hear the entertainment plainly.
Often, however, Capt. W. L. Peak
allows the 320 men to leave their cells
and come down to the auditorium. —

Popular Radio.

How Lamp Carbons Are Obtained.
Carbons of high grade are, it is said,

obtained from tar by a Swedish proc-
ess. The powdered carbon is pressed
to form electric light, carbons, or
larger sizes for electro-chemical work.
The method is based on the fact that
finely divided carbon makes up a large
percentage of the composition of tar

and is what gives the black color, ttiis
being due to the carbon particles sus-
pended in an otherwise dense, and
transparent yellowish brown liquid.

How Trees Grow.
The rings of a tree grow from the

Inside out; that is,' the inside rings

are the oldest and the outside rings

the newest. This can be easily proven
by the greater percentage of sap or
life-giving fluid found in the outer
ring and promoting its growth.

.

How Airplane Has Improved.
In the first days of the Wright air-

plane, 19 years ago, the speed of their
machines was about 30 miles an hour.
Recently the airplane has touched the
mark ,of 212 miles an hour.

TEACHER PAYS IT
GLOWING TRIBUTE

Declares Tanlac Ended Indiges-
tion, Chest Pains and 'Palpi-

tation—Lost Strength
Restored.

*Tanlac has improved my general
condition ten times more than Iantici-
pated,” recently stated Herbert A. Gup-
till, a well-known school teacher ot
Kezar Falls, Maine.

“My trouble began with a sudden
loss of strength. Almost everything I
ate disagreed with me and caused a
sickening sensation that remained Tilth
me for hours. For months I found
breathing difficult on account of in-
digestion, and had such chest pains
and palpitation I thought my heart was
affected. I also suffered greatly from
headaches and nervousness, seldom
slept well, and felt tired and worn-
out all the time. ,

“Since taking Tanlac no kind of food
hurts me and I have a wonderful ap-
petite. I have gained ten pounds,
breathe freely, sleep perfectly, and feel
as strong and well as ever in my life.
Tanlac is certainly a superior medi-
cine.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug-
gists. Over 35 million bottles sold.—
Advertisement.
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In Rural Maryland.
“How did you know that was a Dis-

trict of Columbia automobile?”
“Ican distinguish any of ’en* in the

distance,” replied Farmer Corntossel,
“by the rattle of their numerous
tags.” <

SHE DYED A SWEATER,
SKIRT AND CHILD’S COAT

WITH “DIAMOND DYES”
Each package of “Diamond Dyes” con-

tains directions so simple any woman can
dve or tint her worn, shabby dresses,
skirts, waists, coats, stockings, sweaters,
coverings, draperies, hangings, everything,
even if she has never dyea before. Buy
“Diamond Dyes”--no other kind—then
perfect home dyeing is sure because Dia-
mond Dyes are guaranteed not to spot,
fade, streak, or run. Tell your druggist
whether the material you wish to dye ie
wool or silk, or whether it is linen, cotton
or mixed goods.—Advertisement.

Collections.
“Do you think collections can be

made in Europe?”
“Ican’t say this early,” replied Sen-

ator Sorghum. “Up to the present
moment some of those nations don’t
seem to me to have gotten even so
far as to collect their thoughts.”—

I Washington Star.

‘‘COLD IN THE HEAD”
Is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh.
Those subject to frequent “colds” are

' generally In a “run down” condition.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is a

Treatment consisting of an Ointment, to
i be used locally, and a Tonic, which acts
! Quickly through the Blood on the Mu-

cous Surfaces, building up the System,
and making you less liable to “colds.”

Sold by druggists for over 40 Tears.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

Those Wags.
“The dentist said all my teeth must

be replaced.” >

“He said a mouthful,”

A Lady of Distinction
Is recognized by the delicate, fascinat-
ing influence of the perfume she uses.
A bath with Cuticura Soap and hot
water to thoroughly cleanse the pores
followed by a dusting with Outicura
Talcum powder usually means a clear,
sweet, healthy skin.—Advertisement.
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Men who pick out actors for the
movies see a man as others see him.
They are experts in faces.

A SICK, CROSS CHILD NEEDS
“CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP”

MOTHER! Move Child’s Bowers with this Harmless,

Laxative—Children Love Its Taste

If your child is ' constipated, full of
Cold, has colic, or if the stomach is
sour, breath bad, tongue coated, a tea-
spoonful of “California Fig Syrupy will
never fail to open the bowels. In a
few hours you can see for yourself
how thoroughly it works the constipa-
tion poison, sour bile and waste right

out and you have a well, playful child
again.

Millions of mothers keep “California
Fig Syrup” handy. They know a tea-
spoonful today may save a sick child
tomorrow. It never cramps or over-
acts. Ask your druggist for genuine
“California Fig Syrup,” which has di-
lections for babies and children of all
ages printed on bottle. Mothers, you
must say “California” or you may gel
an imitation syrup.

Chest colds-broken! tg?
Inflamed membranes, congestion, /IfiXiT\
oppressive pain. Apply Sloans to chest e

and throat. It scatters congestion gjjl7\A
-your cold is gone! <£jLv|, J

Sloan's Liniment
-killspain!

yv, @iniULTfe)Mn<2 years
'I UMftwflhyy— witteWlstanatthO write! Oe..U*HCi.Xi. - 1 ¦¦¦¦¦
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Tortoise Wins Again.
Salesman for Harold’s Comedies —

Can I celluloid?
Theater Manager—l specs so.
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¦ Ton never can know how superior to other
preparations Dr. Peery's "Dead Shot” is un-
til you have tried It once. A single dose
cleans out Warms or Tapeworm. Adv.

A woman is never satisfied with
herself until she has put it all over

< her neighbor some way.

Check it with
Dr.KING’S
NEW DISCOVERY

thejamify cough syrup

IF BILIOUS, SICK!
TAKEJLCALOMEL

"Dodson's Liver Tone” Straightens You Up Better Than Salivating,
Dangerous Calomel and Doesn't Upset You —Don't

Lose a Day's Work-Read Guarantee
You’re bilious! Your liver is slug-

gish! You feel lazy, dizzy and all
knocked out. Your head is dull, your
tongue is coated; breath bad; stomach
sour and bowels constipated. But
don’t take salivating calomel. It
makes you sick, you may lose a day’s
work.

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking it up. That’s
when you feel that awful nausea and
cramping.

If you want to enjoy the nicest,
gentlest liver and bowel cleansing you
ever experienced just take a spoonful
of harmless Dodson’s liver Tone to*

night. Your druggist or dealer sells
you a bottle of Dodson’s Liver Tone
for a few cents under my personal

..
money-back guarantee that each
spoonful will clean your sluggish
liver better than a dose of nasty ealo-

• mel and that it won’t make you sick.
Dodson’s Liver Tone is real liver

medicine. You’llknow it next morn-
ing because you will wake up feeling
fine, your liver willbe working, your
headache and dizziness gone, your
stomach willbe sweet and your bowels
regular. You will feel like working;
you’llbe cheerful and full of vigor.

Dodson’s Liver Tone is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and can

I not salivate. Give it to your children.


